Bulletin of the Buremi of Standards. [Voi. j, a^o. 2. In the practical establishment and use of 40? In the present paper are described the results of experiments on the melting points of these metals, as determined by several different methods, and in particular the results obtained by the application of the Wein^equation giving the relation between the absolute temperature of a black-body and the intensity of any monochromatic radiation.
The first part of the paper is devoted to a description of the cali- bration of the optical pyrometer and accessories used in the investigation, and includes a discussion of .the practical realization of blackness in certain furnaces used as light sources.
It was also found necessary to study in detail the effect, on the temperature measurments, of the lack of monochromatism in the glasses used with the pyrometer.
The observations on the monochromatic radiation from palladium and platinum strips, which is next undertaken, using The black-body used in this work is a modified form of the electrically heated black-body devised by lyummer and Kurlbaum/ The modification consists in the addition of supplementary heating coils, on independent electrical circuits, wound on a porcelain tube inclosing the black-body. These coils, which project 8 cms beyond each end, are wound so as to give a very uniform temperature dis- tribution throug-hout the black-bodv, a condition which can be real- ized with a few trials. The winding of these secondary coils is very close about the ends of the black-body Patent, 696878, 696916; 1902. Waidner and Burgess, Optical Pyrometry, this bulletin, 1, p. 189; 1905, The black-body temperature^s°^is the temperature at which the ideal black-body radiator of Kirchhoff would emit radiation of the same intensity as a substance at a temperature t°for the particular wave length under consideration. Black-body temperatures might conveniently be indicated by^'°A^where°A " means the Kirch- hoff absolute scale. When it is necessary to specify the wave length, this could be done as follows [t°K^) : For example, the expression "1000°A bs. black-body temperature for wave length 0.650/A," becomes 1000°Kq. ^-^q or 727°A q-gso^• (Table II) . The points on the plot designated by circles were obtained with palladium wound furnaces. Various methods of mounting the couple were tried. In some of the earlier experiments the couple was stretched through the furnace in a horizontal position, without, however, being in contact with its walls; in others, the wires of the couples were run through Berlin porcelain tubes (2 mm internal, 4 mm external diameter). On account of the unavoidable slight differences in temperature between the two ends of the short palladium wire, a vertical arrangement of the furnace,'"' shown in 1^'ig. 9, was used in the later experiments. This mounting also eliminated the possible effect of tension on the wire. '* Although shown in a horizontal position in the illustration, the furnace was used in a vertical position. When the couple was mounted, as indicated in Fig. 9 
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